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LOHLTIO VOX VEST, BELLEVILLE. arithmetic, âud in 4th else» inst. uuieuUk 
mufic.

5th CU*t English.— Mi* .1 vuiii« P« were, 
)>1 Zti iu ")th c’ltt*» Eliglittb, Sim) lui English 
Literature, geiurd sailttfaotiou lu let cl*-f 
French, an«l improvement in I us; ni ruen t at 

Mi*s M. Cornell, j> /.••» tu >it 
class English, let in lstc’a-* Fr*o cb, aiM 
Senior invihtt n Ariil.ui*-'i«, al«n f r ►.tu- 
ual satisfaction in 3»«r tl « s

Mhb A. O’Ah-are, l*t pi zt in 5th 
cldhh Ei gli-h, hi, 3 unpiuveun ni lu Vocal 
music. Ethel Robertson, l«t pi e*> iu 34 
class ii.titrumcti al munie, general mlisfac* 
tiou in 3d tilatn French, also pnze iu 5 th 
clam. F glisli. M. Dolan, Ciown, let prize 
iu did c am Frei ch,'2d in 3rd cli-s* lustru- 
mvi.tal mubic. L .Itie l vers, pnze for 
g «lu ral sauifactiun iu ,V.h chum K.igkeh, 
Ethel M ey eih, Ut pi z« in 2d cion-. French, 
also pr.ze in 5th cUm Fugti h. M Faki 
ner, pnze lor Epistolary Cum spur dencc, 
2 1 pi ze in ge gi*phv and French. S. 
O’Bnen, let pnze iu Prep, claim. French, 
prize fur Euglirh Grammar in nth claw 
Ki glish. May Cia.ke, Crown. Ut priée 
iu 2d clans weal anil iiihf'-tueutal music

Ethel

g which always eubllme or rapid 
like a rltl >’* im tuoruiua beam, 

•td‘ep n it, InLeuaeaud rapid— 
A mountain -tie».a.
Hi in N»m le*-»,

in our midst haa already made for him. Eujich and huumable dUtinctim iu
►elf a guvd mauy friends buih iu and out French.

Dally Intelligence, Ju. e 21. of Loretto, aud another for the parent-, Ciown and gold medal awarded 10 Miss
After a loi g beeeiun of faithful, earnest elo*Utl OLe uf lhti m-#t iuteiebting enur- Buckley for g«»..d conduct, honmahle dis-

lahor, the migic word of ''vacation,” so tain men is it h«sbetu our good foiiuue to unciiou iu English and matheiniitKs.
sweet to childieu’s ears, once more rings I I

.... ïvei. death- through the halls of the above Ins itutiou. Wti append a complete copy of the awarded to Mis» Devlin.
(loon to toil "how. wltu genius wasted. We ourselves have nut >et forgotten the *llZv Li"i : | Ciown aud piize fur amiability in day

delight w.u.td lu feeUt beiug returned I’uevaH.vTuHY SCU'JOI.. , .Cl„.ul, b, vote of eumpamuL,, ...,ded
VI».t*, to parenittl iudulkbLce after wieetliug fur , 1 /e, ir guuil huie gill, auaided tu to Mu. Maekie.

uui1 "d!'»v.eiuir de» h for au entire > e«r with ta«k. innumeiable in ,,, ,a La,,ïu1’ *I*du“ Vk mltuxKitff, Dural Crown aud pii/.» fur amiability in 
wnu mi , a the arena of knowledge. We may here Wiekett, Bella McMullen, M. ry Hamilton, boarding echo 1, by vote of comganionr,

,e whiiM* baud, atiou Id Have mate that, not only from the manner in Lottie St. Chailei. Mix blanche Lazier awarded to Mi a Devlin.
'iltf uol tor tire, and mothers, which the ) Ming ladiea acquitted them- 14 P‘«a ia 2nd part, Mi.. I'earl tit. Prize foi VhiUtian ductliue in 5th daw

Ul# lull d groA' dim, selves iu their various rule*, but from ihe Charles 2ud prize in 2nd part. , equally merited by the Misses M Devlin
And he fell 1er turuu.n tbet eft aby.ieal, cl,atacu, uf the .xumivatiou they had to Pi.'zo lur "»ti.iael.oa in claaa, awarded and It. Devlin, obtained by 11 -, ft. DnVAtenVd«uVL?r5^e,7;.ÎB undergo preparatory tu the clLe. ^e to Mixea N. Uihaon Olive Bulger 11 Win '

mock "f re urns. style of questions in mathematics, c>iu voian, L. D„yle, Al. Eustace, and Ethel | Piize for ngular attendance, equally
B^S,SÏI.«oVMüdu,,.r/,Z5,n pu.it,un, hiatury, having been talker. P.ize in l.t P.rt aw«d«l L, , meiiled by the M,»e. ,L Brgn.ll U Bol-
When d«i»th, iu Lldoou# aud gUabtiy stark- inquired into, instruction is imparted M. Audeison and Kathleen lamil- ^ gtr, A. Iluhues, A. D. Mcara, Lvlie t-i>iby

ness. with asulidity and thuruughuees of which iuD'. Chains 1st pr ze in and A. Nicholson, obtained by Miss A. D.
And tell bow now, amid wreck an«J sorrow, we admit we had heietofore but an in JULlur department -ud book, ft 8) im- Meara.

And want, ana sieauess, and uou»eleee definite conception. Not only can the ProV^Ul<idt in instrumental exe.cioe. Mm I t\ Ze for punctual return after vaca- 
Hte bid«!abiîealinneae the eiitni morrow, young ladies entertain U6 w.th their pleas H.C Briin 2nd in juu. dept. 2nd book. lion, equally mentid by the Misses 11.

f bat no ray lights. in g renditions in vocal and instrumental Prize for general satisfaction, awarded Maekie, S Maekie, M. Davy, M. Page, M.
And live* he stl«l, then? Yts! old and mmic, but their dtft fiugirs reveal to us ^ Mieses McMullen, B C/oulou, M« lian* Briutnell, L.hel Aleyers, Ethel Hubert

At ?hîrtï-nlnr, from despair and woe, complete mastery over all the wondeiful ley* L Dickeon, B. D.ckson, U. Anderson son,,U Moorman, I. BD^nall, C. Bolger,
He lives, endurlug what future siury mv steriee of embruideiy and fan< y work, ®i‘d 51. ri zpatrick. (Lillie Cvrby, E. Stanton, A llulmv, M.
H1 m'eranti^ttrave to*" ve^ulTv i r g noble, but we feel they can compete in the . PiuZe t(ur • quully naeilUd . FuX, obtained by Mns Edith SUntoti.

Deep in your bosoms : i'bere let him sterner avenues of mind culture iu a way l^e Misses McMullen «ud May St. | Ciown and prize for lady like deport-
, h annii in !rnnhia to iilUcl most creditably both on them- ™r ert', 0blam^d b> Mm McMullen. , meut in senior division, equally merited 

* Her *aud lu bell. * selves aud their devoted instructors P» ze for catechism, equally merited by | by Minaes Hobettaon and Stanton, obtained
He read ouiuivorouslv all this time, T..e occasion was made especially interest- the Misses 11. U Bn*u, and M, ilaule). by Miss Hubei teun. 

mastering the literature of many languages, ing this year by the fact of three of the vbtamed by Miss. II. U Biien. P. ze fur calisthenics, iqually merited
but the development of hie intellect only young ladies—Mise Dickson, Miss Stella Miss Blanche Lazier pnze for linear by the Muses H..Maekie, S Maekie, M
served to imbue his spi.it with Pascal s Maekie and Miss Bentley—graduating drawing, ... „ Davy, L. Iver*, E. Maekie, A. O’Meara,
gloomv Jansenism. His ptedominaniim- For want of accommodation only a few Pnze for regular attendance, tqually B. Bentley, L Di.ksou, E. IL brrison, E.
presriou seeuis to have bten that this of the par«.nrs aud friends assisted, the merked by the Mihn. s May St. Oharles .M. M« yers, A. Uuluie. U Bolger, M. Bunlett,
woild was a dungeon, an t Hence to the ladies pitdominating. Among those pre- Daub v,B. Conlun, J Dickson, B. Dick- J. Brignall, S O Brien, L Uorby, E. Stan-
Greatjr, and ail mankind meiely ulfend- sent we observed the li ght Rev. Mgr. ion, . 1. l?nzpatrick, M McMullen, I carl ton, il. I*o»t, and obtained hy Mibs Hub
ers waiting the summons to judgment. Family, Alex Ruberteor, E q, M. P., ‘t,.Ul[J1'>,*r Dolan, 1. Euetace and ert*on. .
Possibly he gives a picture of himself Rev. Fathers Casey, Davis, O’Brien and Helen Wairbridge. Untamed by Miss B. P. ze for calisthenics iu boarding school 
whose coloring is deepened by a morbid O’Gormau, Geo. D. Dickson, Q C., Jas. St. Dickson. .... , , equally m. riled by the Mis.-e* Mullins,
imagination. Yet there is svlticient in it, Charles, Prof. Denys, Mesure. J a Maekie, P'lzen(or callslht:UICil awaided to Miss Tracy, M Devlin, J. Power, A. Hurley, R.
with Miichel's veroion of the love episode, Kelly, O'Reilly ai-d others. At Al. St. Charles. Devlin, M. Davies, M.(,\irnell and 1Î.
to nearly account for the sequel which we the request ol Mgr. Family, the chair was JUKI R division. 1 regent, obtained by Mies lracey.
know—the opium, the brandy, the insane taken by Mr. Robertson, who filled the 3id ClasF. — 1st prize tqually merited Pi ze for promptitude in rising, tqually
orgies, the intervals of deliiium through post in a most ixcellent mbnner. The by Misses M. Bulger, Helen Tregent, J. merited by the Mibses M. Davis, A. I rac>.
which this beautiful nature was whirled, pn gramme, which comprised vaiiuus Brign<.llt and M. D'-mpsey. 2d pi zj i "• 1 ^■ Devlm. A!L Ucvliu, A..Hur-
Through Mangan’s poetry is the mtluei ce selections, both vocal aud instrumental, awaided to Misses M. Callaghan, Duia 1 lev’ M- Cornell, M. Kenny, 11. In-guut, 
of all this despair and horror. His from the .best masters, interspersed with Frost, aud Bessie Gibson. , and obtained by May Kenny,
mind was of the Teutonic cast, m that recitations and atidrestts, was executed 3td Class.—1st prize awarded to tho 1 ^ lver medal, awaided to Miss Dolan
great sense in which the Teutonic spirit is with a perfection that would have done Misses Notah Bell, Mabel FuX, and Maii- 1 obtaining highest numbur uf marksm 
world embracing, “calling all lando Get- credit to older children. When the Indies anne Wallbiidge. 2d prize awaided to [ b.h clats Engl »h
man where honest hearts are Lund ” He in charge go to so much trouble in ure the Misses M. Huffman, Janie Wallbridge, I bllver medal m oih class Eughs. ,
revelled in the mighty realms of Teuton pain g au entertainment of the kind, it and Clara Wilkins. I e<lua*'y niented l’y the Misses Dolan, Cur
song, trauhlating and interpreting wLat he is maced regretted tbat for want uf ju^m 2nd Class.— 1st uiize awarded to ML-ses 1 aud obtained by Miss M.
touched of it iu away which seemed to only a few can be admitted. We have E. Wickett, A. O'Biieu, and Alice Colby, i Do*an* .
make that song his own. haidly space to particulaiize eveiy num 2d pr ze awarded to Mi.s Ma) Kenny, M. ' P*^®. for Plaln *ewing, « quidly

Frieligrath, who some fifty years ago ber on the programme, although all were Hamilton,.!. Fitzpatiiek, and D. Gaujot. 1 Rented by Misses Davy. I age, Corby, M. 
was so great a fxvorite with his cvuntry- deservii g, and shall therefore restrict qur- l„t prize, uuu Div. Aiiihmetic, equally | D.ulttU’ i1*eni Dickson, AUAuley, S Ma
men, seems to have captivated the inagiu selves to noting some of the principal divided by tl e Mieseo lUleu Tregent, M. 1 K16*. <)5Lara. Obtained by Miss 1.
atiou of his Irish translator as much by features. The chief characteristic of the Callaghan, I. Biiguall, and Mabel FuX, .
charming poems uf the desert as by his first chorus was an accompanimentcf two obtained by Miss Irene Biiguall. I PJ ze... P* 2, 6ewl"kt equally
bread, patiiotic s>mpathy. Here is a violins > lay ed by Miss Mary Falkintr aud 2nd pr.ze iu Jun. Div. Aiithmetic I oiwned by Misses^Tiiâey, Mullens, M. 
specimen of Mangan s style in giving ex Miss Stella Maekie, wh.ch blended very equally merited by misses Marianne Wall- ! MeLuskur, b rust, lower,
pression to the latter feeling, wb.ch.if the nicely with the deeper nctes of the piano bridge, C. Wilk.ue, Norah Bell, Alice Î. ,klUtir’ . ,, „ lluline,

notL.ckneyed, might be called ani he clear voices uf the students. Miss Corby, A. O'Brien and E. Wickett, ob- ,, A !r,ll^.ua ’ Moorman, Hurley.Cur-
from the depth of sympathy and strength Mullins sang the first solo with pleasing tain ed by Midb E.iza Wickett. xf- r ^Acklti» ^ ^ Brien. Ob.aimd by
of expression, By tonic;— tfLct. This young lady basa sweet voice Pr.ze for Linear Drawing, tqually mer- Miss 1 racy.

Freedom aud Right. and we like her manner of usii g it. The ited by Misses Irene Dault, Norah Bell, lnze for domestic economy, awaided
Oh! think not the twain have gone down to second solo was taken by Miss Minnie J, Wallbiidge, E Fold, Alaiianue Wall- ^ eus.

tneir graves; Davy, who also sings very nicely but bridge and Dora Frost, obtained by Miss p,lz® fur anasene work, equally
Oh ! say nut that mankind should basely Lcks a little in confidence. The recita- M. Wa lbridgC. i merited by the Moses Davis, 11. brunt,

B.cauîe^arth le ytt trodden by tyrants and tiou “Much Undone” struck us both by Piize for improvement in writing, I ^ Meara, McAuley, Jaikeon, aud obtained
* JS*', w «hi nrusn*.ut z n 11 û its moral and excellent rendition, “God’s equally merited by Misses M Callaghan, I b.V Ml86 McAuley.And the I igh. of ihenobl. are «peut ca toe Uuk GlldtU.. WM a Kem by iUelf, being u. wfllbriilge, J. Wallbiidge, B Hanky, ' „Ju.d pnze, e .dailymeilttdb, the Mixta

no: tbuugh the Pole, from ihe ewamps deaervtdly honored at the cloae with a M. Byrne, 1. Biiguall, and M. Huffman, Mullens, lage aud Bnntnell, obuin.d by
See. tramplw!lfu abredi the bright banner special mention h, Mgr. Farrelly. Among obtained by Mi.s M. Huffman. Miss Mullins.

he bore; the graded clusters of pretty children that Prize for satisfactory improvement in . .
Though Italy» heroes In frenzy pour forth represented each a class of lowers, must Class awarded lo the Misses 1. Brady, L merited by the Misses Al Dolan, Mu. em,

TLeduna.u2‘flri.r ““ be mentioned the “little violeie'-a group Walker, K. U.vanagh, Mabel B y and ! ,P*jg.e *ud O Meara, obtained by Mrs
’ Still live— of little dots scarcely emerged from baby- Leah McGaughey. u Meara.

StütVprtLdhn*1ïna^tieLt1 hood, their liitlenesa, sweetness and inno• honor list JOMloR department. ,8t Pr'z® J® crayon drawing, euually
They rouse even dasiards to oumbat and cence engaging the eje and eliciting a pt:Ze for Ubrislian Doctrine eijually “i"'. th« Mkee. Maekie aud It, an,
1 7d«e, wold aud a smile from eve.y one. Here merited by Mixes M. Callaghan, K. Ward, Stained by Mix Maekie.

Till tbe las. oi oppression's basUles be are the names of the little ladies: Geoigie M. Bolger, B Uib.un, U. Downs aud l=t pr ze in p.ncll tlraw'ug merited by
u tbty'cm'quer not here, tney arc con- and Beatrice Stewart, Lottie St. Charles, Maggie Dempsey, obtained by Miss U, the Misse. 1 age, tiust and D.vis, obtained

ring tisewheie, Clara Carroll and Bella McMullen. May Downs. , by Miss Page,
lor fhel'ïlwm7 W* COD,luer‘l“ they live to learn how much was thought frown and piize for good conduct 1 2“d pr;ze in pencil drawing awarded to

Then first, will be born the millenn.um of of them. We must also remark that the equally merived by the Misses M, Bolger, I Mus Mary Cornell. .« ■«&,ywuav ss,rtiix i v -rr;--*r ‘ srasy
When the oak leal of Deutchland. the olive over which she baa good command. Even Mise M»y Bulger. , Aliss 1 oweis.

AmUmf’t'woll of Ireland be blended in in bet reading of the prize list, We could Prize (or lady like deportment equally I 1 r ze for Personal neatness m day
An,une ,remit not but admire her distinction of utter merited by the Misse, M B.'ger, B. Ford, ‘’lu*l y ,b)r lhe T'

ance and txcellence of enunciation. An H. Trigeut, Mabel tVx, .1. Wallbridge, B. , Lurby, h. Meyers, h. Itubertsun. t. titan-
egieeable feature of the programme was a Ilsnley, I. Brignail, N. Corby, Marianne j ‘"n'b' U ,,len,'. al-u“vf, rdkiuer,
violin solo by Miss Mary Falkiner. The WaUbtidge, Norah Beil, D. Fiost, C. Wil- 1 ,PaKf' VauNormau, H. Maekie, 
notes were attacked with ease and per- kins, A, O’Brien and Alice Cotby, obtained ddl ‘ I0eti obtained by Miss XanNor-
fectly tiue. There was grace in each by Mis. B. Hantev. n , , . ,
movements of the bow and we en- Piize for regular attendance equally Prize for personal neatums m building
joyed this maiden effort in me.ited by Misses M. Bolger, I. Brignail, tchi?,l,,lu,llW '“«rned by the Mixes Cor
the art divine. The -Angel’. M. Wallbridge, N. Bell, A. O’Brien, E, nell,Uav..,tordeind Nicholson,obuined 
Serenade’’was exceedingly well rendered. Wickett, V. Fitzpatrick, obtained by Mies by Miee h turd.
Mi.s Edith Meyers ha. a voice of consider A. O’Brien. Prize for arras, ne and silk embroidery,
able compsss and flexibility, and for one so Prize for calisthenics equally merittd by i awarded to Mus Bently. 
young evince» a degree of culture that the Mieeee Huffman, A. O’Brien, N. . stoma DlvisiOH.
speaks both care on the part of her teacher Corby, L. Davy, H. Tregent. N. Bell, M I 4th Lisse English. Mies L Davy,
and talent on her own. The “Madonna’s Wallbiidge, M. Byrne, obtained by Mix c,tu,wn »■» prize in div. 4th class Eng ish,
Penitent” made ue enter into oureelvee. L. Davy. , 2nd,in 3rd clam arithmetic. Miss Aileen
Many no doubt, and grievous are the sine Prize for plain sewing equally merited | ~,ld f' ,ze m dlVl 4" L',1?
of the unregenerate, stein public scribe, by Mieeee I. Brignail, Ü. Frost, J. Wall- ,.,elb 1,1 lu 4th ,cl*8a met- ™.uelc' Miss k. 
The ey mpathetic tones and poetic gestures bridge, M. Byrne, N. Corby, A. Corby, N, “"U> lst P,lze ,or composition and episiu- 
of Misa Morman, aa she implored divine Bell, B. Hanley, obtained by Mix Ü. 1 ^ ,,3r correspondence. Miss Maggie 
mercy, touched our wickedness not a Froet. i ®>rn?' P‘;z« for satisfaction in Christian
little, and thoughts of amending ate now Prize for personal neatness equally 1 “o01.1™11. Ml* Bessie Hanley, pr ze for 
uppermost with ue. The “Irish airs” on merited by Mieses Janie Wallbridge, Mary I Christian dvctrme and satisfactory appli- 
three pianos, by the Mixes H. Maekie, Huffman, Nora Bell, Mabel Fcx.'l. Brig- | “tionin class. Miss Nellie Corby, prize for 
Mullins and dpalght, could not fail of nail, D. Froet, Clare Wilkeus, A. Cirien, ' g-neraleatufacUon in geography and appli- 
success, not only ftom the nature of the Marianne Wallbiidge, obtained by Miss i a*11011 m claMl Mle* "• Nicholson, piize 
selection tut from the fact that the three Norah Bell. I for eacred aud orthugraphy,
young laditis were perfectly at home on honor list. improvement in lust, music. Miss 11.
iheir respective iLstruments. The dis Lynch, prize for geography aLd saciud
tribution of premiums was next in order. Piize for the best composition on the | history» Miss A. Hanley, 1st pnze in 
All of the victors were loudly applauded Art Loan Exhibition, presented by the | division, 3rd class aiithmetic, 2d iu com
as they carried away the trophies their Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, equally merited position, also for satisfaction in geography 
zeal aud application had won for them, bv the Misses Dickson, Stella Maekie, and ! aud inst. music, Miss McGusker, prize 
Of the young lady graduate?, it may be M. Davy, obtained by Miss Dickson. j in division 4th class English, Miss Al, 
said that each and oil are leaving an tx Prize presented by the Rev. J.U Gorman , McCaughney, prize for . satisfactory 
ample of industry, good conduct, diligence for composition in 5th clas”, English, improvement in English, arithmetic, and 
and willing assiduity that those coming awarded to Miss Ethel Robertson. j inst..music. Mirs harah Collins, prize fur
after may well imitate. We were pleased Prize for charity in convocation, pre- application. Alisa tionar prize for satis- 

Some* to witness their success and tender our senttd by the Rev. J. Brennan, Prcton, , factory improvement in class and inst. 
congratulations. The distribution over, awaided to Miss Annie Tracy. , music.
Mr. Alex, lljbertson arose to say a few Pr.ze for instrumental music, presented | 4th Class.—Mias nine Corny, crown 1st 
words. He expressed his pleasure at being by the Rev. M. 0 Donohue, Carletou prize m 4th cla^s, English, 2d iu prépara- 
present and congratulated the ladies of Place, awarded to Aliss Stella Alackie. i tory clasc, French. Mias Cora Bulger 2nd 
Loretto and their pupils on the excellence Gold medal for Christian doctrine, pre- , prize in the 4th cla*s,. English, 1st in 3rd 
of the entertainment. A gallant allusion sented by the community, equally merited , class, arithmetic. Miss Mabel Buidette, 
to the pretty faces and bright eyes before by the Misses Page, Davy, O’Meara, M, | pr:ze for general satisfaction in anthme
him brought smiles to the young ladies’ Devlin, H. Maekie, J. Powers, Al. Dolan, ; tic, improvement in 4th class, English, aud
countenances. He then, iu very fitting O’Biien, S. Ivers and M. Cornell, 4th class, instrumental music, Mias 
terms, proposed a vote of thanks to Mgr. obtained by Miss Davy. , Edith Stanton 2d prize in 3rd class arith-
Farrelly for the interest he was taking in Prize for instrumental music, presented . metic improvement, iu 4th class, Eugli h,
educational matters. Mr. Geo. D. Dick- by the Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer, ! and salit faction in instrumental music,
son seconded the motion. He was pleased Toronto, awarded to Miss Mullins, | Miss Mary box 2d prize in division 3rd
to re echo the sentiments so ably expressed Prize for vocal music, presented by , class, arithmetic and general satisfaction 
by the previous speaker. Loretto Con- Messrs. A, & S. Nordheimer, Torontof , in English. Miss L. Kelly prize fur 
vent was a boom to our city and he was awarded to Miss Ethel Meyers. I improvement in vocal aud instrumental
pleased to assure the ladies in charge that Prize, presented by J. Suckling and , music,
their noble efforts in the cause of education Sons, Toronto, for instrumental music, I Division 5th Class.—Mi#e Rose Devlin, 
were duly appreciated by the citizens of awarded to Miss Brintnell. ! crown and prize in division 5th class,
Belleville. The vote was carried amidst Prize for vocal music, donated by J, English, 2d iu 3rd clats, arithmetic. Miss 
a thunder of applause. Mgr. Farrelly, on Suckling & Sons, Toronto, awarded to Mias Maggie Davis 2d prize in dniaion 5th 
rising, thankea the mover and seconder Maekie. class English, 2d in 1st class, breuch, satis-
for their kindly expreesion towards him Silver medal, awarded to Miss Maekie faction in 3rd class, instrumental music.

To most children the bare suggestion of and the audience for their unanimous for honorable instruction in 1st class, in- Miss Jessie Brignail 1st prize for composi-
a dose of castor oil is nauseating. When good-will. He hoped the young ladies strumental music. tion, improvement in uivieiou 5th elate,
physic is necessary for the little ones use would be as obedient, respectful and good Hold medal awarded to Miss Stella , Etglish, Mies Genie Moorman let prize
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They combine at home as they had been here, and after Maekie for good conduct and general pro- . for elocution improvement in English,
every essential and valuable principle of a few farther remarks wished them all fieienoy in English and French. ! also in instrumental music. Miss H.
a cathartic medicine, and, being sugar- good-bye. A cheer for Rev. Father Gold medal awaided to Miss Dickson Frost prizes for improvement in Engluh
coated, are easily taken. O’Gorman, who during his short sojourn for good conduct, general proficiency in and French, 2d in 1st class, senior section,
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JAMES CLAKESCE MAAtiAX. iu 1st class K -.eh.pr ze

Mavkit, 2d i r ze in 4 h cUr msirunitntal 
music, aU> prize iu 5ih class K.iglmh.

(kh Class E glisb.— M s* Minnie BrinV 
utli 1st prize m ti.h clakH English, crowa 
aud 1st prize iu first (livirion senior sec
tion aiunnitilic, 1st iu algebra, 1st in 1st 
ilass French. Mis* XL Page, prize in tith 
clan. Euglihh crown, 1st in -Lb cla s French, 
1st in writing, 2nd iu geography 
Daw. pi z« in <i.h class English aud 4th 
das* French, 2nd in timt division senior 
section anthureiio, 1st iu Alg»bra, ale<i 
special meniiuu iu vocal music. Müh 
Maekie, 1st prize in clans French. Miss 
Mullins, 2 «I pnz« iu t>ih class E iglish, 

4th class French. Alit-s Devlin, 
French,

Thirty.seven years of eventful history 
have been recorded since the gentle, pure
and high souled Irish patriot and poe% 
James Clarence Mangan, pa*sed away 
from the scenes of his love and toil.

That is a long enough spell of t;we in 
which to have settled the worth or the 
woithleeeness of any poet : yet, posterity 
has not even attempted to pass a verdict 
upon him. Indeed it is not quite sure 
whether the man or his works are worth 
while sittirg iu judgment on at all. Pus 
terity, in the biota sense, has not read 
Alangan anv more than his conteinpurar 
ies, in the broad tense, d d. He is not one 
of the known and accredited poets uf the 
Victorian ages. His pos tion is this : that 
with the man nearly two tcore years in bis 
grave, his fame is ouly beginning life to 
day. It is only to-day the time has 
arrived when Mangan will be studied, 
and when his countrymen, with luving 
pride, will begin to j .unify his memory 
and his works.

“Fancy bore hi
1‘iuuacied iu the

He,

Miss

prize m
1st in geography, 1 t in l«t via** 
and iu 3.d cla-s instrumental music. Mi-s 

I Gu*»!* S, ai * ht, pr.ze tor honorable die- 
tinciion iu 1st clars instrumental music. 
Mbs Maud Jacksou, prize fur general 
•aiiffaciiuii in 5.h cla*-» English and 1st 
elites French, also instrumental music, 
ariactue w<-rk anil plain sewing.

1st prize fur mental arithmetic, merited 
by M irises Brintuell, M Devliu, M. Davy, 
J. Powus, O'Meara, and L. Ivers, obtained 
by Miss L. I vers.

2nd p. ze merited hy Misses M. Cornell, 
O B ien, M. Claik, .1 Brignail and Hilda 
Frost, obtained by Mies Stella O'Brien.
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Is certainlv worthy of a place in 
Valhalla. iu fact it isIreland’s

Mangan who raises the poetic literature 
of Ireland up to the Euiuptan level. 
Judged by the cosmopolitan standard he is 
the Irieh poet of to-day. The saying uf 
this is not meant to take one Lay leaf 
from the brow of M^ore, or to lower the 
petition of “the poet uf all circles and the 
idol of his owu” by a single wilt. The 
sweet singer A the melodies is still our 
national bard. But, between Mvore 
looked at as the Inch minstrel, and Aluore 
compared with his brethren of what 
Fichie calls the universal priesthood of 
the Divine Idea, there is a difference. 
Moore, leaving his Iiieh works out of the 
question, wrote as much for his age as 
he did for his Divine Idea, and 
his age was not by any means one favor
able to deep searching afu r the s,. iritual 
and the mystic. It was the age that made 
Southey laureate, aud took its faehions 
from him. What was then demanded, as 
has well been said, was sentiment la;d out 
iu neatly-trimmed Versailles gardeue. A 
lucky ep’gram went as far in that day as 
it did in the court of OM Rowley. Moure, 
who knew the flavor of the honey of every 
flower that blossomed, could give them 
gardens that might have been transplanted 
bodily from the little Trianon, and could 
pelt them with scented epigrams to their 
neart's content.
Moore 
side, 
he of
adaptability to them, brought the other 
side of him more ptvmiueL’.ly forward. 
Mangan never dtlliedan hour among the 
flowers ; or, if he did, it was to find the 
rose leaves wither at his touch, and the 
gardens transform into wildernesses. His 
province was amid the depths of the 
fathomless ocean of the sou1, seeking out 
its hidden springs, sighing forth its yearn
ings, reading its mysteries, picturing in 
splendor of glowing words its inspired 
imaginings of the realms of ita “home.” 
But Aiangan was ever oppressed with a 
gloom of spirit amounting almost to des
pair. In this respect he is the direct 
antithesis of that other Irish poet, Denis 
Florence MacCarthy, who, without the 
same profound insight, saw hope and love 
and praise for a beneficent maker in 
everything in nature.

Mangan was steeped in gloom. The 
secret is probably to be found in his life 
■tory. A being of the most exquisite 
sensibility, he was brought up amid ecenes 
of squalor and misery from which hie soul 
revolted. Hie own poems give some 
hints, and, of course, Mitchel, who knew 
him and was hie friend, telle ue something, 
though that very vague aud uncertain. 
But, thanks to Father Meehan, a scrap of 
autobiography lets in a light, however 
meagre, which enables us to define some 
of the objecta in the darknesa. We can 
make out that through the improvidence 
of his father, Mangan, who was the we*k 
est and youngest, was called upon to 
support the family. Mit fortune dogging 
their steps, they remove to a dreadful den 
of a tenement, the horror* of which are 
described harrowii gly. Maugan mean
while is toiling as copying clerk in an 
attorney’s itiice, and compelled to herd all 
day in company whose blasphemy and 
vileness makes the sensitive poet feel that 
he is in Pandemonium. As if tribulation 
did not lie heavy enough ou him, he 
describes his being alilicted with a loath 
some disease, andciuelly neglected while 
suffering in it. No mere narrative can 
convey that horrible reality with half the 
pathos, certaiuly With none of tne weird 
fascination, that Mangan himself does in 
his exquisite poem :

^The Nameless One.”

lNMlirilON FOR TIIE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE.

Kindly allow me .to 
*Hy to >our readers that the Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb at Belleville is 
• |n‘ii to the deal children of the 1‘roviuce, 
arid every deaf mute child iu Outario, 
whether the parents are pour or rich, may 
share in the many atix ant ages the Institu
tion all.ids, such a» tuition, board, care,

To the Editor

term were

There are many parents of such child- 
ren who do not know of this place, and 
persons who will iufoiur them o( what the 
Province has so generously proxidid for 
their children will confer a lasting obliga
tion.Oh 1 Uneducated, a deaf mute cl Id has no 
knowledge uf lan g us gt ; is isolated, as it 
were, Lour the rest of mankind ; is irre
sponsible and in many cases dangerous to 
the cornu unity ; life is a blank without a 
ray of hope to illuminate the future. 
With an education such as may 
be had here, all this is changed 
aud the mute is enabled
to take his or her place as respectable 
members uf society and law abiding citi
zens and learn of the glorious life beyond. 
Over 71 HI mute children have been entered 
upon our books and ihe large rnsjoiity of 
them spread over the Province bear tvsti - 
urony to the good work already acocm- 
plishti 1. We have a full st..lf of capable, 
devoted teacheis iu the literarv and indus
trial departments We are doing all we 
can for those tllLcted 111 this way 
and we are anxious to do what~ 
ever work of this kind there is 
to do. There will be room fur all who 
can come in September next, and in the 
meantime it will give me pkasure to 
supply application papers and necessary 
informa.ion to any one who may apply.

Yours faithfully,
K. Ma-ihihuH, 

Superintendent.
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For still In their mi<ut.
Live Freedom and Rl.ht !

And what though, before that millennium 
can dawn,

The bones of our bravest must bleacn on 
the plain?

TLanE Heaven ! they will ftel that the 
■words they have drawn 

Will be sueathed by the victors, uu- 
dlmmed by a stain,

And their names through all times will be 
shrined In each heart 

As the moral volumuuees—they who un
furled
sunbeamy standard that shone as a 
chart

our way to the better New

Still live—
Ever live In their might 
Both Freedom and Right.

With Goethe and Schiller be rang upon 
these my stical questionings which summon 
echoes from the arena of our being ; with 
Uhland he careered over the burning 
plains on his barb of Araby ; with Rueck- 
ert, Tiek, Kernel, Buerger, he flitted 
amid the weird and sad and tragic. The 
pieces he selected for translation from 
German anthology, those “adopted chil 
dren of hie fancy,” betray the morbid cast 
of his spirit. So do those which be trans
lated from the Irish, the most melancholy 
of an essentially melancholy poetry. 
VVhat came straight from his own heart is 
the same. His glorious imagination 
revels in a rich and beautous vision, 
and sings a hymn of praise—aa in his 
vision of Ireland in the time of “Cabal 
Mor of the Wine Red Hand”, when sud
denly all turns to ashes like Dead Sea 
fruit, the castle is a crumbled ruin, the 
feasters iu the hall are skeletons, 
times his fancy runs in an eldrich vein, 
and in his mixture of pathos and buffoon
ery, as in the “Saw Mill” or “Twenty 
Golden Years Ago,” he rivals Heine. 
What carries Mangan through all this, re
lieving the shadow and making the light 
stronger, is the deep undercurrent of de 
votional feeling which runs through all he 
wrote, the proud admiration and enthusi
astic love of hie native land which charac
terized him, and the Oriental glory and 
wealth and music of his language. Heine 
to the last was a reckless agnostic railing 
at kings, “with whose bones hell is heated,” 
and religious intolerance, “the sign mark 
of the high priesthood of Satan.” Mangan 
lied for sanctuary to the “none excluding, 
all-embracing Church,” and passed away 
while Father Meehan read him, at his 

request, one of the Penitential 
Charles Murphy.
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World. The ConfvkHloiiitl.

John A. Seeds, of the produce firm of 
Seeds A Ferguson, stood at hie place 
smiling more than usual ii|«m his butter 
aud eggs iu the twelfih street market 
y enter clay morning.

“Well, I've got reason to teel good,” said 
he, in response to the Times* reporter’s 
salutation. “I’ve had quite a windfall.
1 was standing ht re yesterday as umal 
when a clerical looking gentleman came 
and said to me : ‘Aie you John A Seeds, 
of the firm ol «Seeds & Ferguson?’ 1 re
plied iu lhti t-fliimaiive. 'Well’ said he, 
‘have you aprivate* place where we can go 
to# I’ve home money for you.’ ‘That’s 
good,’ was my reply, ‘money’s always ao- 
c< ptable. From whom is it V ‘1 can’t 
tell you that,’ said the piiest, ‘but just 
‘count this,’ producing a roll of green
backs, ‘arid bee how much it is.’ 'There’s 
$70 there,’ 1 told him. ‘Is it for the 
firm or for me as an individual #' I asked.
‘Its for you individually,’ he said.

* I then told the pridst that 1 did not 
know to whom to credit it, as l had no 
outstanding accounts on my individual 
or firm books 01 that nature. 1 was going 
to hunt up my old books, when the priest 
told me it wasn’t worth while, that l 
could find out nothing. All he wished 
in return was a receipt foi $ restitution 
money, and to acknowlege it publicly 
in the paper as having been received 
Irom Rev. F. MtU., which l did in t^in 
morning’s Lt<hjcr. 1 can’t account for it 
at all, accept mat some one in past years 
in my employ must have Uelrauded me 
to that extent, aud becoming, through 
sitkuoss or other cause, conscieBoe- 
stneken, told his priest in confession, 
and honorable restitution was the result. 
I’m satisfied that must be the mealing 
of it, as 1 never lost any money out of 
my pocket nor on 'sprees,’ as 1 uWyflj 
drink.”
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Ottawa, June 2nd, 1886.
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Dr. G. YV Collins, Tipvn, lud., says 
*T used it in nervous debility firouuhtjp 
by ovwwoik iu wairn weather, wsuF^SS 
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